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Startup Campus
Address
※

Kor. : (13488) 경기도 성남시 분당구 판교로 289번길 20 스타트업캠퍼스, 3동 1층

※

Eng. : 20, Pangyo-ro 289 beon-gil, Bundang-gu, Seongnam-si, Gyeonggi-do, 13488
(Coworking space is at Block 3,1st floor)

Tenant Organizations
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1. Preparations before arrival in Korea
o Certificate of academic degree
ㅇ All personnel who will receive a visa in Korea must bring
ㅇ Must bring original certificate of academic degree and submit its copy
ㅇ It must be translated in English or Korean
ㅇ A name of degree (Bachelor, Master, Doctor etc.) must be specified in the document

o Certificate of criminal record
ㅇ All registered personnel including representative must submit
ㅇ It must be translated in English or Korean

o Recommend to get international or travel insurance if their countries insurance policy do not
cover long stays at oversea

o Transportation from Incheon International Airport
ㅇ

Airport Railroad, Limousine Bus -> Pangyo/Gangnam/Bundang etc.

2. Life in Pangyo Startup Campus
o Office Hours
ㅇ Flexible working hours
ㅇ Working hours can be freely scheduled, but must attend campus at least 3 days a week.
ㅇ If there is a work-related schedule outside the campus, please inform to the executive office and
share it on the Google Calendar.

o Seats
ㅇ Every team is required to sit at the assigned tables. It’s unable to change seats unless there is
an approval from the executive office.

o Campus Policy
ㅇ Drinking, gambling, and fighting are strictly prohibited.
ㅇ Strictly restricted to enter the campus after drunk
ㅇ No smoking (smoking is only allowed at restricted area- rooftop)
ㅇ Please keep the voice down and be respectful of the rights of other participants in the campus.
ㅇ Keep the stereo volume down when listening to music.
ㅇ No food allowed in the working area (only beverage is allowed)
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ㅇ Sleeping at the campus facility is prohibited
ㅇ Personal bed and sleep-over at campus are not allowed.

o Supplies
ㅇ

Machines

or

furniture

for

common

use

should

be

handled

carefully.

(if

damaged,

an

individual/team is financially responsible for the damage)
ㅇ Tables, chairs, monitors and lockers provided to each team must be handled with care as well. (if
damaged, an individual/team is financially responsible for the damage)
☞ Notes
* One must take care of his/her own possession. (the Secretariat Office is not responsible for
the loss.)
* Lost & Found: Let the office know your lost and found items.
* Stationary items and papers are provided once per team, on the first day of check-in.
Afterwards, it should be self-supplied.

o Office equipments
ㅇ Monitor: One monitor is assigned to each team.
ㅇ All-in-One printers: Papers should be self-supplied.

o Conference rooms
ㅇ Participants must use the conference rooms for the meetings.
ㅇ To reserve, one should sign up on the reservation form attached to the every conference door.
ㅇ In order to prevent no-show, the number of times using a room is limited to 3 times a week, 2
hours a day.
* Please talk to the Secretariat Office for additional reservations.

o Common facilities
ㅇ Cafeteria: Located in the Block 2, 1st floor (across the Building 3)
ㅇ Mini Restaurant: Located in the Block 2, 2nd floor
ㅇ Coffee shop: Located in the Block 2, 1st floor
ㅇ HellGate Fitness: Located in the Block 2, 3rd floor
- Price : General Program– ₩30,000, HellGater Program– ₩60,000,
PT– ₩40,000 for one time
- Time : 7 am ~ 9 pm
- Contact : 031-5171-5171
ㅇ Rooftop Terrace: Smoking Area
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ㅇ Parking: B1 & B2 floor
ㅇ One can gain access to the building through automatic iris recognition system.
Need to register iris to our system, first.
ㅇ Before 9am & after 6pm: need access to both speedgate and iris recognition
system. (Card needs to be returned after the program ends)
** Unable to recognize iris with glasses or contact lens.

o Cafeteria
ㅇ Located in the Building 2, 1st floor (across from the front door of Building 3)
ㅇ Tickets can be purchased by cash or credit/debit cards.
Lunch (11:30~13:30)

Dinner (17:40~19:00)

Korean Corner: 4,000 korean won

Kitchen Corner: 4,500 korean won

Kitchen Corner: 4,500 korean won
Take-out Salad: 4,000 korean won

Take-out Salad: 4,000 korean won

o Translation Service
ㅇ Please contact Logistical Secretariat for interpretation. (Block 3, 2nd floor)

3. Visa
All participants may enter Korea without visa or with short-term visitor’s visa, according to agreement
between Korea and participators’ countries. Then before expiration date, they need to acquire
appropriate visa related to their planned form of corporation.

o Major types of visa
ㅇ C-3 (Short-term visit)
It is a visa used when entering the country for the program and allows to stay in Korea for 30 to
90 days. However, any economic activity is strictly prohibited.
- Extension Process
• When: Before the date of visa expiration
• Where: Local immigration office or branch office
• Required Documents :
Colored picture (3.5cm x 4.5cm)
Application
Processing fee
Explanatory statement
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ㅇ D-10 (Job seeking)
It is proper visa to acquire to secure their length of stay for job-seeking, completion of OASIS,
application of IP, and incorporations etc. Because it is hard to change visa to D-7 once they
acquire D-10 visa, it is important to decide a form of incorporation first.
* Participants are allowed to apply for Foreigner Registration concurrently
- Eligible Applicants & Range of Activity
• Persons who have earned a bachelor’s degree of higher and prepare for a business start-up
based on intellectual property rights or the equivalent technology
• Persons who own or have applied for patent rights such as intellectual property rights, participate
in OASIS program, prepare for a business start-up, or do any other start-up related preparations
• Maximum length of stay for each time: 6 months
• Required Documents:
- Online confirmation of reservation
- Application #34
- Passport and its copy
- One color photograph (3.5cm x 4.5cm)
- Processing fee (₩100,000)
- Original certificate of academic degree and its copy
- Technology-based start-up plan
- Copy of certificate of patent, utility model registration, or design registration OR a certificate of
application for a patent, etc. (where applicable)
- Certificate proving that the person has completed or participated in OASIS courses (where
applicable)
- Medical certificate of tuberculosis (where applicable)
- Office rental contract
- Document to prove residence
ㅇ D-7 (Resident Employee)
- You are eligible to apply for an Intra-company Transferee/Resident Employee (D-7) visa if:
• You are a worker at a Korean branch office, sent from the foreign

company

• You are a foreign worker at the domestic headquarters of a Korean company which has advanced
into a overseas market
* You must be an “indispensable professional specialist (executive, senior manager, specialist)”
* Must have one year working history in the headquarter
ㅇ D-8 (Corporate/Foreign Investor)
- D-8-1 (Foreign Investment)
• You have managed or run a foreign-invested Korean corporation in accordance with the Foreign
Investment Promotion Act or you are an indispensable professional specialist planning to engage
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in production and the technology parts of a foreign-invested company
- D-8-2 (Venture Investment)
• You are among those who have established a business venture with excellent technical capability,
for example, by possessing an industrial property right or intellectual property right
- D-8-3 (Individual Enterprise Investment)
• In accordance with the Foreign Investment Promotion Act, you are an indispensable professional
specialist who wants to work and manage a foreign invested company owned by a Korean
national (corporation) or to work in technology and production sectors of that company
* Excluding an employee hired in Korea
- D-8-4 (Technology and Business Startup)
• You have a bachelor’s degree or higher and a founder of a corporation, who has either an
intellectual property right or equivalent skills
- E-7 (Foreign National of Special Ability)
• Persons who want to engage in activities specially designed by the Minister of Justice after being
invited by a public or private organization

o Foreigners Registration
Foreigners who plan to stay in Korea for more than 90 days must go through foreigner registration
within 90 days from the date of their entry into Korea.
- Administrative Organization: Local immigration office or branch office
- Required Documents:
• Application
• Passport
• One color photograph (3.5cm x 4.5cm)
• Processing fee (₩30,000)
• Postal charges (₩6,000, if you want to receive it at home)
• Document to prove your residence

o Notification of Change of Residence
ㅇ Registered foreigners that changed their residence must notify new local community service center
or immigration office of the new residence within 14 days from the date of move.
* If violated, fine from ₩100,000, up to ₩1,000,000 can be imposed.
* More details about issuance of alien registration card, re-issuance, return, carry,
presentation, and notification of change in registration information :
http://www.hikorea.go.kr/pt/CvlapplInfoDetailR_en.pt
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4. Visa D-8-4 (Technology-Based Startup)
o What is a technology-based startup visa(D-8-4)
ㅇ It was designed to promote foreign technology entrepreneurs who are planning on starting their
own business with excellent technology in Korea. As part of the initiatives of a creative economy,
the Ministry of Justice and the Small and Medium Business Administration (SMBA) are jointly
working on constructing a sound financial ecosystem for venture firms and startups.

o Eligibility Criteria
ㅇ Bachelor’s degree or higher
- Bachelor’s degrees earned either nationally or internationally are accepted. A person must have
completed a minimum of his/her bachelor’s degree to be eligible for the visa.
• Intellectual property rights* or technologies** corresponding to intellectual property rights
* Intellectual property rights encompass patent (patent act), utility model (utility model patent act),
design (design protection act) and trademark (trademark act) legislated in accordance with
relevant laws.
* Technologies refer to visa applicant’s business startup items selected as startup support projects
or competitions organized by related government organizations conforming to the 「Support for
Small and Medium Enterprise Establishment Act」. It is effective when applicants are winners
themselves.
☞ Before change : those who have established a venture firm which were eventually confirmed as a
venture firm conforming to the pertinent laws utilizing their intellectual properties or technologies.

o Corporate Establishment and Registration, Business Registration
ㅇ The applicant shall complete establishment and corporate registration at a commercial registration
office of court. Then business registration shall be fulfilled at a jurisdictional tax office.

o Application Organization and Required Documents
ㅇ Application Organization : basically Korean embassies or legations located in the country of origin
of applicants
- In the case that applicants stay out of the country of origin and run their business (permanent
visa holders and long-term stayers included), application can be submitted to Korean embassies
or legations where applicants reside.
ㅇ Required Documents
- Application form, passport, a copy of photo in standard size, application fee
- A copy of corporate registry and a copy of business registration certificate
- Academic certificate
- Certificate proving that the person has completed or participated in OASIS courses
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- Proof of residence
- Documents showing possession of intellectual property rights* or awarded technologies
* A copy of registration certificates: patent (Korea Intellectual Property Office), utility model (KIPO),
Design (KIPO), Trademark (KIPO), Copyrights (Korea Copyright Commission)
* In the case that applicants won a technology-related startup project organized by a government
organization, a copy of official letter from the responsible organization indicating the name of the
applicant is needed.

o Miscellaneous
ㅇ Job-search visa provided for those who prepare business startup
- Job-search visa (D-10) will be issued up to one (1) year to those who prepare a corporate
business startup and are approved by the Minister of Justice accordingly in order to provide them
preparation time while they stay in Korea.
ㅇ Investor’s visa (D-8) holders who hired Koreans or records of investment attraction are eligible for
permanent residence visa
- D-8 visa holders who satisfy requirements prescribed by the Minister of Justice such as stray in
Korea for 3 years or longer, incorporation, hiring more than 2 Koreans, investment attraction of
300 million won or more are eligible for permanent residence visa (F5).

5. Immigration Office
o One is required to make a reservation to visit Immigration Office
- It is recommended to make a reservation about two weeks prior to your visit

o Making a reservation
ㅇ Visit http://www.hikorea.go.kr/pt/main_en.pt or call 1345 (office hour: 9:00am~6:00pm, cannot make
a same-day reservation)
ㅇ When changing visa status, one has to visit the Immigration Office in his/her area oneself
- Seoul Immigration Office: 9 districts, 4 Cities / 151, Mokdongdong-ro, Yangcheon-gu, Seoul
(Gwanak-gu, Gwangjin-gu, Gangnam-gu, Gangdong-gu, Dongjak-gu, Songpa-gu, Seongdong-gu,
Seocho-gu, Yongsan-gu/Seongnam-si, Anyang-si, Hanam-si, Gwacheon-si)

o Procedure
ㅇ Purchase a revenue stamp (plus processing fee and postage for Alien Registration)
ㅇ Wait to be called in the Residence Section
ㅇ Submit the documents and keep the receipt
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* Insufficient in document might result in getting denied
* It usually takes 2~3 weeks for your visa to be approved

6. Overall Assistance for Startup Immigration System (OASIS)
There is no limitation on the investment amount to get D-8-4, while the rest of D-8 visas require
you to invest 100 million KRW.

Thus, one needs to complete OASIS program in order to

incorporate without a capital.

o Requirements for Start-up Visa (D-8-4)
ㅇ Bachelor’s degree + corporation establishment (or ongoing process) + 80 or more points earned
out of total 360 points (at least one required item should be included.)

o Details
ㅇ Prerequisite Items and Points (225 Points) : At least one item is required.
Intellectual property ownership
(registration)
Patent or
Design
utility

Item
Points

80

50

Intellectual property ownership
(registration)
Patent or
Design
utility

OASIS ⑥, ⑨

20

10

25(each)

ㅇ Elective Items and Points (135 Points)
* KIIP: Korea Immigration and Integrations
Item

OASIS ➁, ➃

OASIS ①, ⑤, ⑦

Capital of 100
million KRW

Doctor degree

TOPIK level 3 or
higher/Completion
of KIIP

Points

25(each)

15(each)

15

10

10

<Reference>
① Completion of Basic Intellectual Property Course (OASIS-1: Korea Invention Promotion Association)
(Elective, 15 points)
② Completion of Advanced Intellectual Property Course (OASIS-2: Korea Invention Promotion
Association) (Elective, 25 points)
③ Completion of Start-up Class (OASIS-4: Korea Immigration Service Foundation and Seoul Global
Center) (Elective, 25 points)
④ Completion of Start-up Coaching and Mentoring Service (OASIS-5: Korea Immigration Service
Foundation and Seoul Global Center) (Elective, 15 points)
⑤ Achievement of the 3rd or higher prize at invention, start-up exhibitions (OASIS-6: co-hosting)
(Required, 25 points)
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⑥ Completion of Start-up incubator (OASIS-7: Korea Immigration Service Foundation and Seoul
Global Center) (Elective, 15 points)
⑦ Foreigner’s business start-up item recognized by the Ministry of Justice and selected as a central
or local government-supported project (OASIS-9) (Required, 25 points)
<Notes>
ⓐ If there are more than one inventors (participants) for intellectual property rights (registered or
applied for) and start-up items (OASIS-6 and OASIS-9), the total points divided by the number of
inventors (participants) are recognized only.
ⓑ When more than two items are from the same category, they are counted as one. (e.g.: 10
points are awarded even with the three design application cases.)
ⓒ OASIS courses can be individually enrolled (However, participants cannot take OASIS-2 before
OASIS-1)

【OASIS-1】 Basic Intellectual Property Course (15 points) : Korea
Invention Promotion Association
ㅇ Basic course required to acquire (apply for) intellectual property rights and to stay in Korea
ㅇ Total of 18 hours (2-8 hours a day, 2 weeks), all courses are provided in a proper language
for participants and a minium attendance of 80% is required for the completion.
Hour
0.5
2.0
2.0

2.0

Course

Description

Orientation and course introduction
Understanding immigrations

Understanding immigration laws and

control
Basic understanding of Korean

regulations
Basic understanding of the Korea society

society

and culture
Overall understanding of intellectual

Introduction to intellectual

property rights-related laws, institutions

property systems

and practices
Understanding invention components, the

Understanding patent system
3.0

(registration requirements and
application procedures, etc.)

2.0

3.0

2.0

importance of patent system, the scope
of patent-able inventions, and the
procedure of patent applications
How to get an idea for an invention and

Finding invention ideas

to develop & materialize invention ideas

Understanding patent

Theoretical study about patent

specifications and introduction

specifications and prior art search

to prior art search

through patent search sites

Introduction to design

Basic knowledge about design rights and

(registration requirements and

trademarks required for a business
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application procedures, etc.)
Introduction to design laws
2.0

(registration requirements and

start-up

application procedures, etc.)
0.5

Survey and closing ceremony

【OASIS-2】

Advanced Intellectual Property Course (25 points) :

Korea Invention Promotion Association
ㅇ Advanced course necessary to acquire (apply for) intellectual property rights; required to stay
in Korea
ㅇ Total of 25 hours (2-8 hours a day, 2 weeks), provided in a proper language for participants
Hour
0.5
2.0
2.0
3.0

3.0

Course

Description

Orientation and course introduction
Understanding immigration

Understanding immigration laws and

laws and regulations

regulations
Advanced understanding of Korean

Understanding Korean society

culture and social features

Advanced prior art search for
patent information
Patent information search

Reviewing the potential of one’s

practice (result presentation

practice at the patent search sites.

technology through prior art search

and sharing)
3.0

How to write an invention declaration

Understanding and writing of

for acquiring patent rights and to

invention declaration

maximize the scope of rights
Increasing the possibility of registration

Writing of invention

through the practice if writing an

declaration and advanced
4.0

invention declaration.

understanding of patent

How to write a specification that can

specifications (Presentation

maximize the scope of the rights after

and sharing the result)
3.0

registration
Understanding major causes for refusal

Major causes for refusal and
response measures

and response measures
How to interpret the scope of a request

Interpretation of the scope of
3.0

for a patent through rights infringement

a request for a patent and

cases and practice writing within the

infringements judgment

2.0

scope of a request for a patent
Developing abilities to acquire rights and

Understanding patent trial and

to counteract disputes through improved

litigation system

understanding of the patent trial system
and patent litigation system

0.5

Survey and closing ceremony

and a minimum attendance of 80% is required for the course completion.
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【OASIS-4】

Basic Start-up Class (25 points) : Korea Immigration

Service Foundation, Seoul Global Center
ㅇ Basic start-up course for foreigners equipped with basic technologies for a business start-up
ㅇ A total of 20 hours (2hours a day, 3weeks), all courses are provided in a proper language
for participants and a minimum of 80% attendance is required for the course completion
Hour

Description

0.5

Orientation and course introduction

2.0

Understanding immigration laws and regulations

2.0

Advanced understanding of Korean society 3
(including Korean business culture)

2.0

Understanding business management and tax system

2.0

Practice of real estate (rent system, lease protection, etc.)

2.0

Understanding and practice of target marketing

2.0

Theory and practice of business plan writing methods

2.0

Understanding policies relevant to small business start-up support, etc.

2.0
2.0
2.0
0.5

Understanding start-up and business management-related laws and
regulations (labor, economy, etc.)
Presentation before investors and shareholders
Advanced understanding of Korean society 4 (including meeting with
start-up mentor, on-the-job training, etc.)
Survey and closing ceremony

【OASIS-5】 Start-up Coaching & Mentoring (15 points) : Korea
Immigration Service Foundation, Seoul Global Center
ㅇ Provide a professional coaching and mentoring service on the issue necessary for a business
start-up including selecting a location, market research and customer analysis
ㅇ Minimize start-up failure rate early on through one-on-one coaching from a start-up
immigration mentor or experts, experience sharing, and site visits
☞ A minimum of 10 hours (3 sessions) of exclusive coaching and mentoring is recognized as points.

【OASIS-8】

Support

for

corporation

establishments

:

Korea

Immigration Service Foundation
ㅇ Support the establishment of corporation, which is imperative to achieve a start-up visa(D-8-4)
for successful start-up immigration
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ㅇ Support preparation procedure and administrative affairs for corporation establishment to help
foreigners obtain a start-up visa(D-8-4)
☞ Comprehensive assistance in administration and corporate registration

required to establish a

corporation

o K-Startup Grand Challenge OASIS Program Schedule
8/21

8/22

OASIS 1-A

OASIS 1-A

(7hrs)

(7hrs)

8/23
OASIS 1-A
(4hrs)

8/24

8/25

OASIS 1-B

OASIS 1-B

(7hrs)

(7hrs)

8/31

9/1

OASIS 1-B

8/26

(4hrs)
8/28

8/29

8/30

9/2

OASIS 4-A
OASIS 4-A

OASIS 4-A

(4hrs)

OASIS 4-B

OASIS 4-B

(8hrs)

(8hrs)

OASIS 4-B

(8hrs)

(8hrs)

(4hrs)
9/4

9/5

9/6

9/7

9/8

9/9

OASIS 2-A

OASIS 2-A

OASIS 2-A

OASIS 2-B

OASIS 2-B

OASIS 2-B

(9hrs)

(8hrs)

(8hrs)

(9hrs)

(8hrs)

(8hrs)
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7. Establishment of a Company
7-1. Ways for foreign companies to enter Korea
o Local corporation
A local corporation can generate profits through business activities
ㅇ Establishing a company through Foreign direct investment (FDI)
- Qualifications for being an foreign direct investment company: Investment amount of 100 million
KRW or more and at least 10% stake in the company
- Procedure

o Branch office
A foreign corporation can generate profits through business activities
ㅇ Business Activities
- Business activities of the branch must follow business purposes stated in the articles of
corporation of the head company
ㅇ Dispatching personnel from the head company
- When dispatching personnel from the head company to lead the branch, that person must prove
employment with the head company or a branch or office of the head company for at least one year
- Procedure:

o A liaison office is appropriate for performing supplementary activities not related to profit
generation purposes
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7-2. Cooperation Management
o Tax
Among the various types of taxes, the most basic taxes for business operations are VAT and
General income/Corporate tax
ㅇ VAT (value added tax)
- Tax on value added during the course of business activities.
- Reporting and taxation period
Report/payment period

Report/payment details

1st Preliminary declaration 4.1 ~ 4.25

1.1 ~ 1.31 Business performance

1st Final tax return 7.1 ~ 7.25

4.1 ~ 6.30 Business performance

2nd Preliminary declaration 10.1 ~ 10.25

7.1 ~ 9.30 Business performance

2nd Final tax return 1.1 ~ 1.25

10.1 ~ 12.31 Business performance

ㅇ Composite Income Tax & Corporate Tax
- Tax paid on income generated by business activities in the previous year
ㅇ Reporting and payment period
- Composite income tax: From May 1 to May 30 of the following year
- Corporate tax: Within three months from the end of the month ending the business year
* ex) If report on closing accounts on December, the reporting period is until March 31

o 4 Major Social Insurance Schemes (SIS)
Employers and workers must compulsorily take out four insurance policies at workplaces that
employ more than one permanent worker
ㅇ 4 major SIS types
1. National pension
2. Health insurance
3. Employment insurance
4. Workers’ compensation insurance
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ㅇ 4 major SIS error-rate table
Burden subject and error-rate
Type

Total

Employee

Employer
(Company)

National pension

9.0%

4.5%

4.5%

Health insurance

6.07%

3.035%

3.035%

1.3%

0.65%

0.65%

unemployment
Employment
insurance

benefits
employment stability
/ occupation
ability
development

Different by
project size

Different by
project size

Differential
Workers’ compensation

application by

insurance

industry,
All business
owners bear

※ Check the latest information at: http://www.4insure.or.kr/ins4/ptl/eng/Main.do

8. Settlement Supporting Fund and Grants
o Settlement Supporting Fund
Monthly given to the 50 teams participating in the accelerating program
ㅇ Check if the team representative has completed the bank account registration
ㅇ Per Team: 1 Person ₩1,000,000, 2 People ₩2,000,000
ㅇ 7 days of overseas business trip per month is possible, yet the settlement supporting fund will be
stopped when it is more than 8 days

o Grants
ㅇ All 50 startups in the program will receive about ₩14,000,000 to cover expenses in equal
installments over four months from August 2017 to November 2017 per team
ㅇ Differential grants are in 2017 December 1st team ($100,000/₩120,000,000), 2nd team ($40,000/
₩48,000,000), 3rd team ($20,000/₩24,000,000), 4th team ($6,000/₩7,200,000)
*It will be given in Korean Won(₩), standard currency 1,200won/dollar
ㅇ Grant for Top 25 Startups will be paid by installments from January 2018 to June 2018 at the end
of each month for ₩32,000,000 per team
* Settlement supporting fund and grants will be given after deduction of tax
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9. Housing in Korea
o One Room(Studio)/Officetel : This type of housing includes private room, bathroom, and kitchen.
Some of them are fully furnished so there is no need to rent or buy any furnitures. The monthly
rent is about 800,000~ 1,000,000 won in Gangnam, Seoul, but it highly depends on the location
and facility of the room. Security deposit is quite expensive, and short-term lease usually starts
from 3-month contract.

o Gosiwon (Gositel, Oneroomtel, livingtel etc.) : The size of the room is very small and it has a
system of monthly rent without security deposit. It has similar structure to dormitory with private
room but shared bathroom and kitchen. Wireless internet, television, bed, and desk are all
included, and the rent is the lowest compared to other housing types.

o Flatshare : There is a choice of private room or shared room, with shared bathroom, kitchen, and
living room. It is fully furnished as well, which is convenient and time/money saving. The
protection of privacy can be limited, but it has an advantage of making new friends from various
culture around the world.

o Real estate agencies and their websites
Commissi

No

Agency

Website

Long-ter

on (n% of

Security

m or

Monthly

Deposit

Short-ter

Rent)

m

Average
Monthly
Rent

English
available

Fully
Furnished or
Rent available

900,000~

1

2

3

4

Seoul
Homes

http://se
oulhome
s.kr/

1-Month
Rent

AceRent

http://w
ww.acer
ent.net/

Long-ter
m:3%
Short-te
rm:3%↑(
varies)

Nicerent

http://ni
cerent.c
om/mai
n.asp

3
months:
300,000w
on

Stayes

https://
www.sta
yes.com
/?locale
=en&cur
rency=kr
w

Short-te
rm:
below
200,000w
on,
Long-ter
m:

1,000,00
Both

1-Month
Rent
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ㅇ

(Gangna

Both

1-Month
Rent

0 won

Both

Both

m)
At least
700,000
won
(Gangna
m,Utility
bill
separate
300,000
~
400,000
won)
800,000~
900,000
won
(Gangna
m)
1,000,00
0~1,200,
000 won
(Gangna
m)

some
furnished

o

Both

o

Both

o

Fully
Furnished

below
400,000
won

5

6

7

Near
Subway

With Us
Realty

BnBHero

http://w
ww.near
subway.
com/
http://wi
thusrealt
y.com/
www.bnb
hero.co
m/en/su
blet

8

Airbnb

1 to
1.5Month
Rent

Both
(negotia
ble)
6-12%
(Long-te
rm: 6%,
higher
as term
gets
shorter)

Short-te
rm Only

https://
www.air
bnb.com

Goshipa

https://

ges

x

(고시원)

goshipag
es.com/

Borderle

http://w

ss
House

ww.bord
erless-h

(쉐어하우

ouse.co

스)

m/kr/

500,000w
on-depo
sit,
300,000w
on–man
agement
fee

9

10

Both

Shortterm
(For
tempora
ry stay)
Shortterm
(For
tempora
ry stay)

Both

900,000~
1,000,00
0 won
(Gangna
m)
900,000~
1,000,00
0 won
(Gangna
m)

ㅇ

some
furnished

ㅇ

some
furnished

Can
arrange
meetting
with
host

fully
furnished

Can
arrange
meetting
with
host

fully
furnished

350,000~
400,000
won
(SNU
Station)

Mostㅇ

fully
furnished

500,000
won
(Gangna
m)

ㅇ

fully
furnished

800,000~
900,000
won
(Gangna
m)

*Before signing a lease, visiting a room is strongly recommended.

10. Transportation
o Payment Methods
ㅇ T-Money
It is a chargable transportation card which can be used in subway, bus, express bus, train, and
public telephone booth. It is also usable at some convenience stores,

chain grocery stores,

bakeries, and cosmetics stores.
- Purchase/Charge
Vending machine or charging machine located in the subway stations
Convenience store (GS 25, CU, 7-Eleven, Mini Stop, etc.)
- How to Use
• Bus : Must tap the transportation card to the card reader located at the front and back doors of
the bus. The red colored number shows how much money is left in the card (or how much
used). If forgot to tap the card, cannot have the transfer discounts
• Subway : Must tap the transportation card when walking through the ticket gate. The machine shows
how much money is left in the card when the card is tapped. Must tap the card whenever transfer
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or walking out from the ticket gate
•

Taxi : Check the price at the taximeter, and note the driver to use a T-money card for the
payment. It can be automatically paid when the card is tapped at the card reader located
between the driver and the passenger seats. If the price is more than the money charged in
the card, the left price can be paid by cash or other cards

*

Visit https://english.visitkorea.or.kr/enu/TRP/TP_ENG_8_1_1.jsp for more information

ㅇ Debit card (Check Card)/ Credit card
After opening a bank account, receive a check card or register for a credit card. Add the
advance paid/ deferred paid transportation card option to the check/credit card. Then, the check/
credit card can be used as same as the T-money card using in subway, bus or other public
transportations
ㅇ Disposable Card
It is for subway, and it can be purchased at the machines located in subway stations with a
deposit of 500₩. The deposit will be returned after using the card
* The card reader cannot read two overlapped cards.

Please make sure to tap only one

transportation card.

o Transportation Methods/ Payment
ㅇ Taxi : Regular, Deluxe, Large, International
- Every taxi uses taximeter, and the minimum fare and the additional fare differ by the types of
taxi, travel range, transporting time
General
Base Rate
Distance Rate
Time Rate

Deluxe/Large

3,000won/2km
100won/142m
100won/35s

Late Hour Extra

Midnight 12 AM~4 AM

Charge

20% extra charge
Mostly orange colored

Appearance

5,000won/3km

3,600won/2km

300won/164m

120won/142m

200won/39s

120won/35s

None

None

·Black with gold

(Some others White,

stripes

Grey, etc)

·Large taxi has “대형”
(Large) written on it
·Mostly located
around hotels and

Note

Cheapest and easiest
to find

International

tourist attractions
·Do not get confused
with “Call van” which
doesn’t use taximeter
for higher price
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Orange with black
stripes (Medium sized
taxi)
·Driver can speak
English, Chinese,
Japanese and etc.
·Can rent for around
3 hrs.
·Airport pick-up
service, flat rate for
tour

ㅇ Subway
- It is available from around 5 AM until the midnight, and each line has a certain representing
color. Every station sign is marked in Korean, English and Chinese, and each station name is
announced in Korean, English, Japanese, Chinese, and etc in the subway
- Fare: For the ride, transportation combined with check/credit card, disposable card or T-money
card can be used, and transferring into different lines is free T-money card users can transfer
between bus and subway for free as well
* Airport railroad, Sinbundang line, Everline, and U line have additional cost applied
* Fare : ￦1,350 within 10km
* 10 ~ 50 km: additional ￦100 per 5km
* Over 50km: ￦100 per 8km
* T-money or debit/credit card users get 100₩ discount from adult charge for each ride
ㅇ Bus
- Every bus has certain significant color for each line.

Section

Bus(Color)

Main(Blue)

Fare (Cash,
Adult)

Connects different regions within Seoul through the main
road

￦1,300

Connects the Blue buses to subway stations and many
Branch

different residential districts

(Green)

The small sized shuttle bus runs through one region or a

￦1,000
short section within one area

Circular
(Yellow)
Wide(Red)

Circles through a center of the city

￦1,200

Connects the center of Seoul to suburbs

￦2,400

* T-money or debit/credit card users get ￦100 discount from the adult fare and maximum of 4 free
transfers between buses or bus to subways. Transfer remains 30min after a get off (Remains 1hr
between 9 PM to 7 AM), under 10km, and must tap the T-money card to the card reader located
in the front or back door of the bus before getting off
* It lacks English information in bus stations, so it can be difficult when taking bus
ㅇ High Speed Train (KTX)
- It connects Seoul to southern regions in Korea, and it takes around 2hr 18min from Seoul to
Busan.
- The ticket can be purchased max 1-month before at the train station, large post-offices, travel
agencies or official KTX homepage
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Railway

Line

Mon ~ Thu

Fri ~ Sun/Holiday

Gyeongbu

Seoul (Seoul Station)/Busan

￦43,000~53,700

￦46,500~57,700

Seoul (Yongsan Sation)/Gwangju

￦36,900

￦39,700

Seoul (Yongsan Station)/Mokpo

￦41,600

￦44,700

Gyeongjeon

Seoul (Seoul Station)/ Masan

￦48,600

￦52,300

Jeonla

Seoul (Yongsan Sation)/ Yeosu Expo

￦42,800

￦46,000

Honam

ㅇ Express Bus
- It is useful when going to areas with no subway connections
- Fare : It differs by destinations from min ￦3000 to max ￦35,000
- Hour : It differs by lines yet most of the buses are available from 6 AM to 2 AM.
Express Bus

Location

Name
Gyeongbu/Yeongdong

Gosok
Terminal
Dongseoul
Terminal

Subway line 3,7,9

Terminal
Honam Terminal

Subway line 2

-

Connecting Area
Seoul-Southern area
Seoul-East area
Seoul-North eastern area

* Source:
http://korean.visitseoul.net/essential-Info-article/%20%20%20-%20%20%20%20_/408?WT.ac=MAIN_
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ㅇ Metro Lines in Seoul
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o Incheon International Airport to Seoul/Pangyo
ㅇ Airport Railroad (AREX)

Express

All stop Train
Fare (One-way)
Operation
Journey Time
Ticketing

Train

(Nonstop

from

Incheon

Int’l Airport to Seoul Station)

₩4,250

₩8,000

Every 5~10 min

Every 20~40 min

About 60 min

About 40 min

Auto Ticket Machine, Customer Info

Express Train Info Center, Auto Ticket

Center,

Machine

Convenience Store

Cabin crew service, Electric Cart Service,

Note

Customer Lounge, Free Wi-fi Service

ㅇ Airport Limousine Bus
- Incheon Int’l Airport to Gyeonggi-do Bus Route
Route 5000 (Journey Time: 100 min, Fare: ₩12,000): Pangyo Area
Route 5300 (Journey Time: 70 min, Fare: ₩12,000): Bundang Area
Fare

Journey Time

₩5,000~15,000

About 60~80 min

Ticketing

Ticket booth outside of
Passenger Terminal

Payment Method

Cash or T-money

- Incheon Int’l Airport to Seoul (Gangnam) Bus Route
Route 6103 (Journey Time: 65 min, Fare: ₩15,000): Coex (Gangnam Area)
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o Transportation Applications
☞ KakaoBus

It provides bus number, bus stop number or name, and bus stops located nearby. However, the
service is mostly provided only in Korean.

ㅇ Functions
- Searching by bus number

1) Click the Bus logo at the top to search by Bus number.
2) Write bus number at the top search bar and select the bus from the list. (Main line is blue,
General is green, Shuttle is yellow, Large area bus is red)

3) The current location and stops of the bus are shown. / The bus route is showed in a map if
“지도” button is clicked.
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- Searching by Bus stop number
1) Click the Bus Stop logo at the top to search by Bus Stop number.
2) The stop name is written in Korean with its stop number in every spots, so check the
information before searching. Write the number in the search bar and select the correct one.

3) It shows the buses available at the stop, time left until arrival, and the number of stops left
until arrival.

- Searching the Nearby Stops
1) Click “주변 정류장(near bus station)” button at the front page, then nearby stops will show up
on a map.

2) Also, by clicking the stop on the map, information of the stop will pop up.
※ Additionally, it provides Bus arrival alarm, night bus search functions etc.
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☞ KakaoMetro – Subway Navigation

The first screen shows the entire route map in Korean and English.

1) Write down the station name in the top search bar on the front page, or click the name of
station on the route map. By pulling up the bottom part of screen, the detailed information of
the station will be shown.
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2) Select departure and arrival station on the map. Then information about travel time, arrival
time, and fare will be shown. (Choose either fastest route or simplest route)

※ It also provides express train route, selection of transfer station, and sharing of arrival time
function etc.
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☞ KakaoTaxi

ㅇ

It is required to have KakaoTalk account to start.

ㅇ To log in, it is required to confirm Korean cell phone number. (for the purpose of contact info for the drivers)
ㅇ It only provides in Korean. (But, it is relatively easy to use)

1) Click the first search bar (departure) and write down the name of departing location and
select. Or move a pin on the map.

2) Click the second search bar (arrival) and write down the name of arriving location and select.
Or move a pin on the map.
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3) Select a type of taxi (general, large, or deluxe) and decide whether to pay with card or not.
Then, travel time will show up. Check the time and click “호출하기” at the bottom to call a taxi.

* It also provides driver’s information, safety message function, and KakaoTaxi Black (Premium
service)

o Driver’s License
ㅇ Foreign license → Domestic license Exchange
- It is impossible to drive only with the foreign license in Korea, so must exchange the foreign
license which is issued from a certified department into a domestic license – possible at any
Driver’s License Test Center in Korea
ㅇ License Exchange Process
- Evaluation on the submitted documents such as an embassy confirmation etc.
• The operator may ask for additional documents when there is an insufficiency in the submitted
documents
ㅇ Intelligence Test (Physical Test) and Examination
- When the foreign license is issued in the country where it accepts a Korean license, the
examination is waived.
- The foreign license without the Korean license acceptance: Intelligence Test and Examination
(Multiple

Choice,

40

questions)

choose

1

in

Korean,

English,

Chinese,

Japanese,

Vietnamese, Russian, Indonesian, Mongolian, Cambodian, Philippines (Tagalog)
* USA Oregon and Idaho accept Korean license yet still have to take examinations
• Required documents for foreigners·foreign citizens
* If the reason for stay is D-8, the examination is waived
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Thai,

Korean License Accepted Countries

Korean License Unaccepted Countries

·Foreign License Original Copy
·Passport Original Copy
-Passport which shows the history from
departure until arrival
·Certificate of alien registration
-Foreigner Domestic Residence Report
Certificate Original Copy
-A visitor who stays less than 90 days
without the certificate of alien registration
cannot exchange the foreign license into
the domestic license (Yet, can apply for
the normal driving license test)
·Colored picture taken within 3 months
·Embassy Certification regarding the
foreign license.
- Provide 1 among ① and ②
① Bring the certification written in Korean
or English from the Relevant Embassy in
Korea or Korean Embassy in the
Relevent Country ② Certification written in
Korean or English from the Apostille
Agreenment Registered Countries
·Certificate of immigration facts
-From birth until now

·Foreign License Original Copy
·Passport Original Copy
-Passport which shows the history from departure
until arrival
·Certificate of alien registration
-Foreigner Domestic Residence Report Certificate
Original Copy
-A visitor who stays less than 90 days without the
certificate of alien registration cannot exchange the
foreign license into the domestic license (Yet, can
apply for the normal driving license test)
·Colored picture taken within 3 months
·Embassy Certification regarding the foreign license.
- Provide 1 among ① and ②
① Bring the certification written in Korean or English
from the Relevant Embassy in Korea or Korean
Embassy in the Relevent Country ② Certification
written in Korean or English from the Apostille
Agreenment Registered Countries
·Certificate of immigration facts
-From birth until now
·Tax 20,000won

·Tax 12,500won

* Please check more detailed information in http://dl.koroad.or.kr/license/en/sub/intLic.jsp
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11. Medical Treatment
o Hospitals near Startup Campus
Hospitals with English support
Mirae Clinic

Yes-Clinic

Location

H Square (S-block 2F)

U Space Mall 1 (3F)

Phone Number

031-696-7582

031-628-1980

o Visiting Procedure
ㅇ Let registration secretariat and logistical secretariat know that you are visiting hospital
ㅇ Search and visit hospitals near Startup Campus depend on your symptom
ㅇ Let them know about your first visit/return visit on registration desk, fill out your information, and
tell them about your health insurance status
ㅇ After checkup, get a prescription at the registration and pay the checkup fees
ㅇ Go to pharmacy and buy medicine with your prescription

o Emergency
ㅇ Numbers for Emergency Situations
Fire/First-aid/Rescue ☎119
ㅇ Caller’s location will keep tracked automatically and service is provided with English, Chinese,
Japanese, and other 16 languages
ㅇ The ambulance will be there quickly and the fees are free.
* If you are registered in travel insurance, be sure you contact to your insurance company
Emergency Disease Counseling and Hospital Information ☎1339
ㅇ English-speaking doctor and the person in charge of medical information will support for medical
treatment.
ㅇ Crime Report (Burglar, Violence, and etc) ☎112
ㅇ In emergency, it will be connected to the free translation service.
Women’s Emergency Call ☎1366, 1577-1366
ㅇ Female Victims of Forced Prostitution Call ☎117
ㅇ Violation of Human Rights and Discrimination Call ☎1331
ㅇ Korean Legal Aid Corporation Counselling ☎132
ㅇ Health and Welfare Call Center ☎129
* Use First-aid kit when needed
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o Pharmacy
ㅇ Basic medical supplies are mostly supplied. (Able to buy Tylenol and Aspirin at the convenience
store)
- Most pharmacies do not open on Sundays, but those near the transportation hub might open

o Free Clinic for Foreigner
The bottom clinics are free for foreign workers who do not have any medical insurance.
Bongeunsa Sunjae City
Free Clinic Center
Phone
number

Address

Date

ChungHyun Church
Medical Service
Commission

Foreign worker
Free Clinic Center

02-549-1709

02-552-8200

031-729-3994

531, Bongeunsa-ro,

665-1,Yeoksam-dong,

2nd floor on Bundang-gu

Gangnam-gu, Seoul

Gangnam-gu

health center

Every Sundays

Every Sundays

Every Sundays
Every Week- Internal

Medical
Subjects

medicine, Pain Relief

Internal medicine,

1st and 3rd Week-

Surgery, Oriental

Ophthalmic clinic

medicine, Dental clinic

2nd Week- Skin, Physical
therapy

* You will cover your own medical fees
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ㅇ Map for health center in Bundang
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o General Hospitals
ㅇ General Hospitals that can carry more than hundred patients with Doctors and specialist who can
treat Internal medicine, Surgery, Pediatrics, Obstetrics and Gynecology, Study of Nutritional
Medicine, Anesthesiology, Laboratory medicine or Pathology, Psychiatry and Dental clinic, and
other more than 9 subjects.
ㅇ General Hospitals around Startup Campus: Bundang Cha Hospital (Yatap-dong), Jeseng Hospital
(Seohyun-dong), Seoul University Hospital (Ori-dong)
* According to medical system of Korea, patients cannot go to general hospitals immediately; they
will be able to go to general hospitals after they got checkup and get medical referral from other
clinic near you. (Possible to use general hospitals when emergency)
ㅇ

Homepages with English/General Hospitals with English Guide
ASAN

Samsung

Medical

Medical

Center

Center

88,
Olympic-ro
Address

43-gil,
Songpa-gu,
Seoul, Korea

Seoul
National
University
Hospital

Severance
Hospital
(Yonsei
University
Hospital)
134,

81, Irwon-ro,

101,

Sinchon-don

Gangnam-gu

Daehak-ro,

g,

, Seoul,

Jongno-gu,

Seodaemun-g

Korea

Seoul, Korea

u, Seoul,

;
Number

02-3010-5001

73, Inchon-ro,
Seongbuk-gu,
Seoul

Korea
02)3410-0200

Phone

Korea University
Anam Hospital

02)2148-7549

02)2072-2890

02)2228-5800

(Russian),

/0505

/5810

02)3410-0409
(Chinese)

02-920-5677(Eng
lish);
02-920-6920(Chi
nese);
02-920-6921(Rus
sian);
02-920-6795(Mon
golian)

http://www.s

Homepage

http://www.a

http://samsu

mc.seoul.kr/

nghospital.co

asan/main.d

m/home/mai

o

n/index.do

[Korean,

nuh.org/pub
[Korean,
English,

http://www.is

Chinese,

everance.com

[Korean,

Arabic,

[Korean,

English,

English,

French,

English,

Chinese,

Chinese,

German,

Japanese,

Japanese,

Arabic,

Hindi

Chinese,

Russian,

Mongolian,

language,

Russian]

Mongolian,

Japanese,

Mongolian,

Arabic]

Russian]

e-mail:
int@amc.seo
ul.kr

e-mail:
ihs.smc@sam
sung.com

Portuguese,

e-mail :

Russian,

ihcc@yuhs.ac

Spanish,
Thai
Language,
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http://anam.ku
mc.or.kr/langua
ge/ENG/main/in
dex.do
[Korean, English,
Chinese,
Japanese,
Russian,
Mongolian]
e-mail:
angela@kumc.or.
kr

Vietnamese,
Bengali
Language]
e-mail :
international
@snuh.org
9:30~11:30 ;
14:00~16:30

Work Hours

8:00~17:00

9:00~18:00

8:30~17:30

(Mon-Fri),

(Mon-Fri) /

(Mon-Fri)

8:00~12:00

9:00~13:00

(Sat)

(Sat)

(Mon-Fri;
Phone calls
are standing
by since 8:30

9:30~12:00,
13:30~17:00
(Mon-Fri)

AM) /
9:30~11:30
(Sat)
15 min walk

10 min walk

after exiting

after exiting

at exit # 3 of

at exit #1 of

Line No.2

Line No.2

Transportatio
n

Jamsillaru

5 min walk

Station;

after exiting

After exiting

at exit #1 of

on #3 exit,

Line No.3

take No.4318

Irwon

bus and get

Station

off at ASAN
Medical
Center

(Annex 2F
International
Health
Services)

Sinchon
Exit #3 of

Station; Get

Line No.4

on a shuttle

Hyehwa

bus at the

Station

bus stop in

(Main
Building 2F
International
Healthcare
Clinic)

front of exit
#1 and get
off at the
Severance
hospital

(New
Building 4F
International
Healthcare
Center)

(Main
Building 3F
International
Healthcare
Center)
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Exit #1 of Line
No.6 Anam
Station; Take
No.04 bus at
Exit #3 of Line
No.4 Sungshin
Women's
University
Station (for
about 10 min).
Get off at Korea
University
Hospital stop
(Main building
2F International
Healthcare
Center)

o Health Insurance for Foreigners
ㅇ Subject
- One who registered for health insurance can receive benefits of it, and at the same time, has
responsibility to pay for the insurance fee. (‘Employee Insured’ shares the insurance fee with
employer)
- The subject can be classified into Employee Insured and Self-Employed Insured
Employee Insured

Self-Employed Insured

Laborer, Educational Personnel,
Government Employee, Daily
Subject

Employed Worker, Foreigner·
Foreign National and their

Those who are not Employee insured,
registered aliens and their dependant*

dependant*
3 months after the entry(last entry
Date of
Acquisition of
Eligibility

The day the registered aliens or

date) to Korea. From the date of entry

foreign national who declared

to Korea when it is clear that the

residency is hired at a insured

purpose is to reside in Korea for

company

more than 3 months for study or
marriage.

Required
Documents

· Domestic Residence Card
· Employee Health Insurance
Application Form

Alien registration or one hard copy of
alien registration fact certificate

Office of
Document

-

Near NHIS branch office

Submission
· When an applicant submits

Enrollment
Process

Application by an employer on

documents, insurance enrollment is

behalf of his/her foreign

immediately processed.

workers

· A health insurance card is

(Foreign workers do not need to

immediately issued

visit for this application)

(prepayment of contribution for 1
month)

* Dependant: Those who depend on employee insured and have no income or remuneration.
* NHIS is in connection with Korea Support Center for Foreign Workers (1644-0644) and gives
consultation about health insurance in 15 languages including English, Chinese, Russian,
Vietnamese. English Call Center number is 02-390-2000.
ㅇ Employee Insurance Exemption
- Subject
• The employee who is eligible for medical guarantee equivalent to the medical care benefit based
on foreign acts or foreign insurance
• The employee who is eligible for medical guarantee equivalent to the medical care benefit based
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on a contract with the employer
ㅇ Procedure
If the employee is eligible for Employee Insurance Exemption, the employer shall fill out
“Employee Health Insurance Withdrawal Application” form and submit for the employee insured to
NHIS with the attachment of following form of documents to the declaration of disqualification in a
company member
- Cases where medical security is received based upon the laws or insurances of a foreign country
(attach ①,②)
① Documents verifying the receipt of medical security such as confirmation of the applicability of
coverage under foreign laws or insurance contracts, etc. : 1 copy each (including document in
Korean)
* All contents of the Insurance agreement may or may not be translated into Korean. The
translated document may cover medical security based on insurance
② Documents recording the intent of the foreign national or overseas Korean to withdraw from the
health insurance : 1copy each
- Cases where medical security is received based upon a contract with the user, etc. (attach ①,②
③) ① One copy of the document that proves medical security such as employment contract
(including document in Korean)
② One copy of the document with detailed contents stating that the corresponding workplace has
paid the medical expenses to its employee who is not necessarily an applicant (including
document in Korean)
③ One copy of document prepared by an overseas-based Korean or a foreigner stating his/her
reasons for canceling his/her insurance qualification
ㅇ Employee Insurance Exemption for French
The arbitrary insurance subscription is available for a French worker
- Procedure
The employer shall fill out the “Employee Health Insurance Withdrawal Application” and submit for
the employee insured to NHIS upon employee’s request
* For more detailed information about health insurance for foreigners, visit
http://www.nhis.or.kr/static/html/wbd/g/a/wbdga0601.html
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12. Means of Communication
o Wireless Internet
Available to connect free internet at airport, library, hospital, university and other public service center
and tourist spot; Most hotel, cafe, taxi provide free wifi

o Domestic Telephone in Korea
To use domestic phone call in Korea, you must put area code in front of phone number

o Public Telephone
Easy to see public telephones near airport, subway, and most tourist spot, but it’s hard to find in
some area because most people use their cell phone
ㅇ Payment method
Coins, T-money card, or Credit Card
ㅇ How to use
Pick up the phone and put the amount of coin you need or touch T-money card on the reader
and press the phone number
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ㅇ Fee
Local telephone is 70won every 180seconds, cell phone is 70won every 38seconds

o International Telephone
ㅇ How to use international telephone in Korea
- Press one of international telephone code among 001, 002, 005, 008, 00365, 00700, and 0070
- Press the country code where you are trying to reach.
- Press the area code and the phone number
Ex) When try to call to American Burbank, press one of the international telephone code above
and press United States’ code +1, area code (818), and phone number(123-4567).
☞ 001-1-818-123-4567
ㅇ How to call to Korea in foreign countries
- Press the international telephone code (if available) of countries that you are staying
- Press Korea’s international telephone code, 82
- Press the area code or phone number except 0
Ex) When try to call to Korea from Australia, Press its international telephone code (0011) and
press Korea’s international phone code (82) and area code (exclude 0 from 02), and press phone
number (1234-5678) ☞ 0011-82-2-1234-5678

o Mobile Phone
The representative mobile phone agencies in Korea are KT Olleh, LG Uplus, and SKT. The
foreigners who stay in Korea for more than 90 days can choose the preferred type of agency and
a payment plan including mobile data with a certificate of alien registration, yet those who stay
less than 90 days or just visitors are better to use a sim card with an advance payment
ㅇ KT Olleh
SIMple Chargable Payment plan
- Purchase an USIM card and put it in an unlocked phone or a 3G/LTE phone with Olleh,
(구)SHOW logo. It can be used without membership fee, monthly fee or contract fee just like a
transportation card by charging preferred amount. The amount deduces by the amount of voice
call/message uses
* If there is no usable phone, a cell phone or Olleh green phone can be purchased at Olleh.com
- Required document for registration: Passport/ Certificate of alien registration
- The first time payment for registration: ₩10,000, ₩30,000 or ₩50,000 and an USIM card fee of
₩8,000 (2 days for USIM card delivery)

- How to open an account
• Visit official KT store ð Choose the fee system and buy USIM ð
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Pay the Fees

- Charging Method
• Possible to charge at official KT store or KT plaza if needed, or can set up automatic charge
system
• Customer Service for foreigners: ☎1583 or 02-2190-1180 from KT mobile (9AM-6PM)
• Buy the charge PIN by cash and credit card from convenient stores (CU, GS25, 7-Eleven, by
the way, mini stop), and press phone call after pressing #+1+PIN.
• “Main Menu” from olleh.com ð Add/Check Prepaid Credit (SIMple Charge/Check status) * Only
Korean is available in Internet
- Prepaid Rate Plans (LTE)
Voice call(sec)
Voice
Video
Call
₩4.4
₩6
₩3.9
₩3.4

Base Rate

Rate Plan

(Per day)

Standard
₩0
Light
₩166
Medium
₩266
(* VAT included)

Message(case)
Short

Long

₩22

₩33

Data(packet)
MMS

Smart Phone

₩220

₩0.01

- ‘Voice call between Olleh Mobiles’ Offered Amount
Charged Amount

₩10,000

Use Time

60days

Olleh Mobile Voice Call Offer

₩30,000

-

₩50,000

180days

365days

100min

200min

- SIMple Chargable Data: A preferred data amount can be chosen and charged after the first
charge

Name

Charge Data Plus

Charge Data Plus

500M
500MB
₩8,800

1G
1G
₩14,300
30days

Amount
Cost
Time

Charge Data Plus 2G
2G
₩19,800

* Global Store Homepage for Guidance: http://global.olleh.com/eng/main.do
* Reach out to customer service at Global Store where you can find more payment options other
than pre-payment
ㅇ KT M mobile
A Prepaid Plan with LTE data operated by the affiliated company of KT
Name
Practical USIM
2.9

Base Rate

Voice call

Base Offered Amount
SMS
Data

₩29,700
(VAT

350mins

included)
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350

6GB

Olleh wifi
Offered for
Free

* Usim fee ₩8,800 will be charged separately
* After using Base offered amount, the balance will be deducted according to the rate as below :
Voice call- ₩1.98/sec, Video call- ₩3.3/sec, SMS- ₩22/message, LMS- ₩33/message, MMS₩220/message, Data- ₩22.53/MB
* You won't be able to call or send a message but to receive them when the balance hits ₩0 or
the expiration period is over. Also, if your phone does not get recharged within 3days, the
number becomes unavailable as your account will be automatically terminated.
* Customers service 1899-2214 (paid), 1899-5000 - not available in English
ㅇ LG Uplus
One who has certificate of alien registration can use payment plan, just like other domestic
residents. One who does not have certificate of alien registration can use
advance payment plan mobile phone under domestic resident’s name
- Advance payment plan
Owner: Passport or owner’s personal ID card (Certificate of Alien Registration)
Agent: Passport or owner’s personal ID card (Certificate of Alien Registration), agent’s personal ID card
- Deferred payment plan
Owner: Owner’s personal ID card (Certificate of Alien Registration)
Agent: Owner’s personal ID

card (Certificate of Alien Registration), Agent’s personal ID card

* Options for plan:
http://www.uplus.co.kr/cmg/engl/ouse/peos/RetrievePeOsTeleCom_02.hpi?mid=10386
ㅇ SK T World
* Evidence approved by personal identification
- Certificate of Alien Registration (Expiration date of stay must remain more than 3 months from the
registration date)
- Passport (It can be approved only when registrating the foreigner advance payment plan)
- Certificate declaration of local residence
• Band Data Global Pack (Specialized for Foreign Customers – international calls included)
- Payment Plan
Plan
band
band
band
band
band

data
data
data
data
data

global
global
global
global
global

Pack
Pack
Pack
Pack
Pack

32
39
45
50
54

band data global Pack 62

Monthly Charge
(VAT included)
₩36,190
₩42,900
₩49,500
₩55,000
₩59,400
₩69,190

Voice

Data

Unlimited local calls
(landline or wireless)
+ 150 minutes of
International calls
Unlimited local calls
(landline or wireless)
+ 400 minutes of
International calls

300MB
1.2GB
2.2GB
3.5GB
6.5GB
Unlimited (11GB+
additional 2GB/day)

* International calling minutes are applicable to additional services on international call applications
such as ‘OTO’, SKtelink free international call ‘Ninhao’ etc.
* International calls through 00700, 001, 002 etc are not applied to calling minutes. They get
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charged separately with their own high rate.
* H2/D5~D9/E1,E3~E5 customers can open an additional line (with a deposit of KRW 200,000)
* More payment plan options and inquiry: Customer service ☎ 080-252-5011 (English, Chinese,
Japanese available), e-mail: callcenter@sk.com
Web page: http://www.tworld.co.kr/poc/eng/html/EN.html

13. Bank
o Wooribank
Local Branch Location: H square 2F of Building N, 235, Pangyoyeok-ro, Bundang-gu, Seongnam-si,
Gyeonggi-do
Phone: 031-706-0651
ㅇ Wooribank’s Global Banking
Multi-language online banking service that provides account inquiries, domestic transfers and
overseas remittance for the foreign nationals in Korea
homepage : http://global.wooribank.com
ㅇ Services
- Inquiries: View list of accounts/ Transaction details
- Transfers: Real-time transfers, scheduled transfers, inquire transfer details,transfer account man
- Foreign currency: Inquire exchange rates, overseas remittance, remittance management
- Certificate center: Information on certificates, issuance/reissue/manage certificates
(Certificate: virtual ID that enables safe and secure electronic transaction environment)
ㅇ Procedures
1) Visit a local branch and sign up for Internet banking (Set 6-digit temporary user password on
PIN-pad)
2) go to www.global.wooribank.com and select a language
3) Log in with user ID that was created at the local branch and temporary user password
4) Change user password and check personal information (New password has to be between 6 ~
10 alpha-numeric codeuser password)
5) Click “Certificate Center” (Issue certificate or register certificate issued at other institutions)
6) Enjoy Global Banking Service
ㅇ Woori Call Center
- Mon ~ Fri: 09:00~18:00
- ☎ 080-365-5000 (Domestic)
- ☎ 82-2-2008-5000 (International) (Offers #7 Eng, #8 Jap, #9 Chin)
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14. Amenities around Startup Campus
o H Square – North & South
2F
201
202
206
207
208
212
213
217
218
219
220
221
223
224
226
227
227-1

WA BAR
본가
미각양꼬치
연세UI치과
신한창조금융플라자
신한은행/신한금융투자
KB국민은행
HS한의원
메트로비즈
미래이비인후과
H약국
피오나치과
이꾸(이자카야)
시암
더 고운 의원
팬브릿지특허
스튜디오엘(사진관)

WA BAR
Bon Ga (BBQ)
Migak Lamb BBQ
Yonsei UI Dental Clinic
Shinhan Creative Financing Plaza
Shinahan Bank/Shinhan Financing Investment
KB Kookmin Bank
HS Oriental Medicine Clinic
Metrobiz
Mirae Otolaryngology Clini
H Pharmacy
Piona Dental Clinic
Ikku (Izakaya)
Siam (Thai Food)
The Goeun Clinic (Dermatology)
Fan Bridge Patent
Studio L (Photo Studio)

101
102
103
104
105
107
110
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
131
132

빈티지1981
한솥도시락
커피코트
코페아커피
담소사골순대
바디쉐프
맥도날드
스타벅스
신한은행
OTO안경
비어웍스
이디아커피
비즈카피
기름짜는 김밥집
국민은행
CU (편의점)
병천황토방순대
Pho커리
서호돈까스
스타족발
김가네김밥
반장떡볶이
홍대돈부리
조마루감자탕
맥주창고
파리바게트

Vintage 1981
Han Sot Lunch Box
Coffee Court
Coffea Coffee
Dan So Beef Bond Soup and Korean Sausage
Body Chef
McDonald's
Starbucks
Shinhan Bank
OTO Glasses
Beer Works
Ediya Coffee
Biz Copy
Gimbap House
KB Kookmin Bank
CU (Convenient Store)
Byungchun Hwangtobang Korean Sausage
Pho Curry
Seoho Pork Cutlet
Star Glazed Pig's Feet
Kim's Gimbap
Banjang Stir-fried Rice Cake
Hongdae Donburi
Jomaru Pork Back-bone Stew
Beer Works
Paris Baguette

1F

B1
101
102
103
104

두레박콩나물국밥
별선(도시락카페)
미스사이공
미정국수0410

Duraebak Bean Sprout Soup
Byulsun (Lunch Box)
Miss Saigon
Mijung Noodle 0410
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106
107
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
122
124
125-1
126
127
128
129
131
133

하꼬야(일본라면)
락앤웍
전통찻집미다원
재크와콩나물
스마일쿡(구내식당)
춘업순댓국
놀부부대찌개
PHIL413 COFFEE
카레뜰에
죠샌드위치
로뚜뚜커피
김밥천국
알파문구
별별치킨
CU(편의점)
동판교테크노밸리부동산
칸틴
하임플라워
부대탕탕
신기소
명동칼국수
촌놈쭈꾸미

Hakoya (Japanese Ramen)
Rok and Wok
Traditional Tea House Midaone
Jack and Bean Sprout
Smile Cook (Cafeteria)
Chunup Korean Sausage)
Nolbu Sausage Stew
PHIL413 COFFEE
Curry Tteulae
Joe Sandwich
Rotutu Coffee
Kimbap Heaven
Alpha Stationery
Byul Byul Chicken
CU (convenient Store)
East Pangyo Technovalley
Canteen
Heim Flower
Budae Tang Tang
Shingiso
Myungdong Noodle Soup
Chonnom Webfoot Octopus

o H Square (N Block)
2F
201
202
203
204
205-1
205
206
207
210
212
214
215

원월드 어학원
독일두피.탈모.모발클리닉
경희수한의원
TSA(주)
KEBA Korea
SK기업특판사업부
연세위더스치과
㈜우리은행
㈜미라솔컨설팅
㈜네오위드넷
㈜컴속코리아
MDS아카데미

One World Language School
German Scalp, Hair Loss, Hair Clinic
Kyung Hee Soo Oriental Medicine Clinic
TSA Corp.
KEBA Korea
SK Organization Special Department
Yonsei With Us Dental Clinic
Woori Bank Corp.
Mirasol Consulting Corp.
Neowithnet Corp.
Comsoc Korea Corp.
MDS Academy

1F
101
103
105
107
108
109
111
112
113
114
115-6
119
120
121

러브미텐더
포앤타이
깐부치킨
본도시락
만복국수집
T premium Store
투썸플레이스
아이원안경원
우리은행
눈꽃헤어
KMUG(애플)
끌리마 와인샵
더탭하우스
강호동육칠팔

Love Me Tender
Pho and Thai
Kkanbu Chicken
Bon Lunch Box
Man Bok Noodle
T premium Store (SK Telecom)
Twosome Place
Eye One Optical
Woori Bank
Noon Ggott Hair
KMUG (Apple)
Clima Wine Shop
The Tap House
Kang Ho Dong 678
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124
126
127
128
129
130
133

미소 한우소고기국밥
홍대교동짬뽕
조선주막
Kinko's
낭만칼잽이
선우은숙의 키친
미니스톱 편의점

101
102
106
107
111
113
115

Bar Muse (M.B.M)
B.S. 컨벤션 (반석교회)
샘디자인
커먼키친
두부가 보쌈애
박승철 헤어스튜디오
에이치스퀘어 당구클럽

Miso Beef Soup
Hongdae Gyodong Jjambbong
Chosun Pub
Kinko's
Nangman Butcher
Sunwoo Eunsook's Kitchen
Mini Stop Convenient Store

B1
Bar Muse (M.B.M)
B.S. Convention (Banseok Church)
Sam Design
Common Kitchen
Tofu in Bossam
Park Seung Chul Hair Studio
H Squre Pool Club

o U Space Mall 1-A
3F
301-1
302
303
304
305
306
307
309
310
311
313
314
315
316
316-1
317
318
320
323
324
325
326
327
333

㈜ 빅맨게임즈
㈜ 미라마
Primer
예스의원
치어스 RES PUB
사람그리고치과
흑돈가
B&D 이창호치과
군산오징어
강남교자
포메인
참소 생고기전문점
BAR The Lab
닥터홍이비인후과
율 한의원
천지양꺼먹돼지
ECCO Korea LTD
㈜ 키빅
서울라임치과
Sting Bar
세움세무회계
법무사박재형사무소
청운회계사무소
유스페이스 관리단

Big Man Games
Mirama
Primer
Yes Clinic
Cheers Res Pub
People and Dental Clinic
Heuk Don Ga (Jeju Black Pork)
B&D Lee Chang Ho Dental Clinic
Gunsan Squid
Gangnam Gyoja (Gangnam Dumpling)
Pho Mein
Chamso Raw Meat
BAR the Lab
Dr. Hong Otolarynology Clinic
Yul Oriental Clinic
Chunjiyang Ggumuk Pork
ECCO Korea LTD
Kibig Corp.
Seoul Lime Dental Clinic
Sting Bar
Seum Accounting Office
Attorney Park Jae Hyun Office
Chungwoon Accounting Office
U Space Conserancy

2F
201
202
203
205
206
209-2
209-4
210

옛날김치돼지찌개,생삼겹살
삼대곱창(소곱창)
춘천옛날맛
마약생고기
청년다방
맥주콜
닻(계절회&대구탕)
어심(퓨전해산물포차)

Old Kimchi Pork Stew, Pork Belly
Samdae Tripe (Beef Tripe)
Choon Chun Old Taste
Mayak Raw Meat (Addictive Raw Meat)
Young Man Café
Beer Call
Dat (Seasonal Sashimi&Codfish Soup)
Eoshim (Fusion Seafood Pub)
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211
214
215
216
217
220
221
222
223
224
226
228
229
230
231
234
236
238
239

인생극장 쪽갈비
찌개에감동
WOLF'S DEN
하나투어
유스페이스 당구클럽
김밥만
COFFEE RADIO
하랑 디자인
판교테크노부동산
SK 텔레콤
CAFFE PASCUCCI
리치망고
이웃집소녀떡볶이
코너스톤 커피
투뿔한우
중국요리 차이나오라
치르치르치킨
디 초콜릿 커피
소담에 족발전문

Life Theater Beef Rib
Jjigae Ae Gam Dong (Stew)
WOLF'S DEN
Hana Tour
U Space Billiards Club
Gimbap Man
COFFEE RADIO
Harang Design
Pangyo Techno Real Estate
SK Telecom
CAFFE PASCUCCI
Rich Mango
Neighbor Girl Ddukbokki
Corner Stone Coffee
Two Ppul Korean Beef
Chinese Food China Ora
Chir Chir Chicken
Di Chocolate Coffee
Sodame Glazed Pig's Feet

1F
101
102
103-1
104
105
106
109
110
113
116
117
118
120
122
123
124
125
126
127
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
139
143
147
149
157
164

중소기업은행
평가옥
풍천숯불재벌장어
I Grilled 550'C
와인타임
U&I 약국
MICRO STUDIO
버거킹
오렌지마트
착한샤브, 착한커피
광규통닭, 구르메카레돈까스
하남돼지집
9279잘군
문어집
떼루와(주스&커피)
육회지존
챠오바 라이트 (판교점)
카페 자스
조이포(쌀국수)
다스칼리데스 쇼콜라티에
THE PICNIC 샐러드&오믈렛
앤솔로지 커피
스쿨스토어
원타임 편의점
빽다방
㈜인쇄창
CaféYeedaum
대구허군숯불막창
TABLE SPOON
가장 맛있는 족발
을지로 왕노가리
Steamed1조개찜
만족오향족발/서울3대족발
몬트락(제주돼지고기)

Industrial Bank of Korea
Pyung Ga Ok
Pungchun Charcoal Jaebeol Eel
I Grilled 550'C
Wine Time
U&I Pharmacy
MICRO STUDIO
Burgurking
Orange Mart
Chakhan Shabu, Chakhan Coffee
Gwanggyu Chicken, Gurume Curry Pork Cutlet
Hanam Pork
9279 Jalgun
Octopus
Tteruwa (Juice&Coffee)
Yukhoe (Raw Meat) Jijon
Chaoba Light
CaféJass
Joy Pho
Daskalides Chocolatier
THE PICNIC Salad&Omelette
Anthology Coffee
School Store
One Time Convenient Store
Paik's Coffee
Printing Chang Corp.
CaféYeedaum
Daegu Heo's Charcoal Tripe
TABLE SPOON
The Best Glazed Pig's Feet
Euljiro Wang Pollack
Steam1 Steamed Clam
Manjok Five Spices Glazed Pig's Feet
Montrock (Jeju Pork)
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B1
101
103
106
107
108
109

고릴라볼링 앤 PUB
반작
찰스숯불김밥
U9 돈가스
코벤트 가든
분당구 상록면

110
111
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120

대관령전통감자탕
대관령숯불갈비
李家닭곰탕
킥복싱&주짓수 지오짐
스시쿤(すし君)
나뚜루팝(Natuur)
카페 핸드메이드
판교대표부동산
앙상떼
맛있다

Gorilla Bowling and Pub
Ban Jak
Charles Charcoal Gimbap
U9 Pork Cutlet
Covent Garden
Bundang-gu Sangrok Myun (Bundang-gu
Sangrok Noodle)
Daegwanryung Traditional Pork Backbone Stew
Daegwanryung Charcoal Galbi
Lee's Boiled Chicken Soup
Kick-boxing&jiu jitsu Zio Gym
Sushi Kun
Natuur Pop
CaféHandmade
Pangyo Daepyo Real Estate
Enchanté
Matitda (Delicious)

121
122

스시가오
일본정통 소바니우동

Sushi Gao
Japanese Traditional Sobani Udon

125

키즈 스플래쉬 어린이 수영장

Kids Splash Children's Pool

126
127
128-3
128-4
128-5
-

유스페이스 비전스크린골프
진진반상
하누랑 돈이랑
진차이객잔
세븐일레븐
컨퍼런스룸

U Space Vision Screen Golf
Jin Jin Ban Sang (Jin Jin Dishes)
Hanurang Donirang (Korean Beef and Pork)
Jinchai Accommodations
7-Eleven
Conference Room

o U Space 2
3F
301
304
309
310
311
313
315
316
317
319
320
321

분당서울대병원 U-Health Center
중앙치매센터
후끈후끈 노래방
BAR A-Team
힐링 마사지
바이올린 노래방
好 BAR
BAR 에어라인
라운지노래방
BAR 신세계
루이의원
(피부과/성형외과/가정의학)
Secret BAR

Bundang Seoul Univ. Hospital U-Health Center
National Institute of Dementia
Hooggeun Hooggeun Karaoke
BAR A-Team
Healing Massage
Violin Karaoke
Ho Bar
BAR Airline
Lounge Karaoke
Bar New World
Louis Clinic (Dermatoloogy/Plastic Surgery/Family
Medicine)
Secret BAR
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2F
201
203
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225

복싱메가 GYM
황실 중국 정통 마사지
A+ 양꼬치
She's 作 Private Bar
원할머니보쌈
해킹바
마시모
이찌류
선어
회-머구리
우리가
육회드림
새마을식당
홍스쭈꾸미
후니네 생선굽네
봉추찜닭
BAR 쉬즈굿
가가헤어
정원오리부추구이
교동전선생
고메부인 참숯구이
토속상황삼계탕

Boxing Mega GYM
Royal Chinese Traditional Massage
A+ Lamb Skewers
She's Jak Private Bar
Won Grandmother's Boiled Pork
Hacking Bar
Mashimo
Icchiryu
Fresh Fish
Sashimi-Muhguri
Wooriga
Raw Meat Dream
Saemaul Restaurant
Hong's Webfoot Octopus
Hoony's Grilled Fish
Bong Choo Braised Chicken
BAR She's Good
Ga Ga Hair
Jeong Won Grilled Duck with Chives
Gyo Dong Mr. Pancake
Go Me Bu In Barbeque
Traditional Sangwhang Chicken Soup

1F
101
104
108
109
110
111
114
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
122-1
124
126
129
130
131

외환은행
황제갈비
판교베너부동산
판교비전부동산
그로반
엠에스생감자치킨
본스치킨&호프
공차
아이패밀리안경
배스킨라빈스
SUBWAY
종로김밥
Valley's Coffee
광장약국
전주현대옥
7-ELEVEN 편의점
메머드커피
그라비티 커피
NATA O BICA
별콩앤탐

Korea Exchange Bank
Pangyo Venture Real Estate
Pangyo Banner Real Estate
Pangyo Vision Real Estate
Groban
MS Potato Chicken
Bon's Chicken&Pub
Gongcha
I Family Glasses
Baskin Robbins
SUBWAY
Jongro Gimbap
Valley's Coffee
Gwangjang Pharmacy
Jeonju Hyundaiok
7-ELEVEN Convenient Store
Mammoth Coffe
Gravity Coffee
NATA O BICA
Byulkong and Tom
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B1
101
102
104
105
106
108
109
110-1
111
112
113
115
116
117
119-1
119-6
119-9
120

됐소(참숯구이)
C&U 편의점
포크포크 돈가스냉면
영웅커피
BAR 마릴린먼로
라운드-비
비어팩토리
꽃집 블라썸 682
오너쉐프(Food&Pub)
아부 쌀국수
이디야커피
여의도 황소곱창
홀릭전자담배
안동국시 소호정
손상원 클라이밍 짐
caféPADAM
한식예찬
이태원 천상

Datso (Charcoal BBQ)
C&U Convenient Store
Pork Pork Donkatsu Cold Noodle
Hero's Coffee
BAR Marylin Monroe
Round-B
Beer Factory
Flower Shop Blossom 682
Owner Chef
Abu Pho
Ediya Coffee
Yeouido Bulls Tripe
Holic e-Cigarettes
Andong Noodle Sohojung
Son Sang Won Climbing Gym
caféPADAM
Ode to Korean Food
Itaewon Chunsang
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15. Useful Websites and Services
o Useful Mobile Applications
ㅇ VisitKorea : Offers personalized tour information, travel planner function, price comparison
for accommodation, and English version maps.

ㅇ iTourSeoul : Offers information about festivals, cultural events, booking service for
concerts and hotel, live public transportation information.

ㅇ Smart Tour Guide: Audio guide service where you can hear introductions about
representative tourist attractions, history, and culture of Korea through some fun story-telling

ㅇ Papago : Interpreting service application - Offered in Korean, English, Chinese,
Japanese, Spanish, and French. Interpreted verbally, and images can be translated too.

ㅇ KakaoTalk : Free messenger application. It features Live group chatting, 1:1 chatting,
along with photos and video sharing functions. You can use Free calls and video calls
wherever there is internet. The most widely-used chatting application in Korea.
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o Gyeonggi Tour
ㅇ Introduces attractions, festivals, food, and places to stay in Gyeonggi-do Province
ㅇ Provides tour maps in various languages
ㅇ http://ggtour.or.kr/main.html

o Seoul Tour
ㅇ Introduces festivals, events, Korean-Wave tour, food, places to stay, and tour reservation etc.
ㅇ Provides tour maps in various themes and languages
(http://english.visitseoul.net/map-guide-book)
ㅇ Provides usuful information including weather, transportation, means of communitcation, and visa
ㅇ http://www.visitseoul.net
ㅇ “I Tour Seoul” Application (made by visitseoul.com)

o Free Tourist Site in Seoul
ㅇ http://discoverseoulpass.com/index.php/en/contents

o National Health Insurance Service (NHIS)
ㅇ Website of National Health Insurance Service that provides information on health insurance system,
filing civil complaint, and consultation
ㅇ http://www.nhis.or.kr/static/html/wbd/g/a/wbdga0101.html

o HiKorea
ㅇ Digital government that provides overall immigration·sojourn and amenity
ㅇ Filing civil complaint
ㅇ Making a reservation for diplomatic offices and immigration office
ㅇ http://www.hikorea.go.kr/pt/main_en.pt

o Interpretation Service (1588-5644)
ㅇ Private voluntary organization that provides 19 different languages (English, Japanese, Chinese,
French, Spanish, Italian, Russian, German, Portuguese, Arabic, Polish, Turkish, Swedish, Thai,
Vietnamese, Indonesian, Mongolian, Hindi, and Malaysia)
ㅇ Interpretation service is restricted within short conversations, such as conversations in hospital, fire
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station, police station, accomodations, restaurants, stores (lont-time interpretations or private
interpretation is not provided)

o Halal Food Guide Book
ㅇ Restaurant guide, introduction of Korean food with Halal certificate
ㅇ http://english.visitkorea.or.kr

o Seoul Travel Guide for Muslim Visitors
ㅇ http://english.visitseoul.net

o Seoul City Foreigner Total Support Agency “Seoul Global Center”
ㅇ A multi-language total support agency operated by Seoul city that provides various services for
convenience of foreign citizen
ㅇ Handles business starting, legal dispute, real estate transaction, and etc in 10 different languages
ㅇ http://global.seoul.go.kr

o The Financial Supervisory Service (☎1332)
ㅇ Followed by an audio guidance, Ministry of Justice International call center is connected. Assigned
interpreter will consult about bank, insurance, financial investment, cards, etc in real time.
ㅇ Provides total 19 languages including Chinese, English, Vietnamese, French, Russian, Thai
language, Khmer language, German, Spanish etc
ㅇ http://www.fss.or.kr

o Korea International Student Association (KINSA)
ㅇ A community of international students and workers in Korea that shares useful information, tips,
and fun events in daily lives
ㅇ Provides various activities and events such as sports, volunteer activities, cultural events, and
social events
ㅇ http://kinsa.org
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16. Job Portal Sites
o One has to be registered to place a want ad at well known Korean job portals such as SaramIn
http://www.saramin.co.kr , or Albamon http://www.albamon.com
ㅇ With business license
- Enroll as business member and register want ads
- Payment: Depends on frequency of exposure on the main page (Minimum ￦1,650 ~ ￦33,000 per
day)
ㅇ Without business license
- Enroll in startup related websites and register want ads

- Required Information: Company name, company introduction,
Rocket Punch

representative email, established date, and industry fields
- https://www.rocketpunch.com/companies/create

- Required Information: Company name, company introduction,
Demo Day

representative

email,

representative

name,

form

of

enterprise,

established date, logo, etc
- http://www.demoday.co.kr/information/en

DCamp

The
Teams

- Required Information: Company introduction
- http://dcamp.kr

- Required Information: Company introduction with photos and stories
(What, Why, How)
- https://www.theteams.kr
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17. Contact Us
o Logistical Secretariat
ㅇ Hae Ram ‘Heather’ Kim (Researcher)
☎ 070-4287-4008
* k-startupgc2017@nipa.kr
ㅇ Kee Hon ‘Kenny’ Kim (Researcher)
☎ 070-4287-4006
* k-startupgc2017@nipa.kr

o Registration Secretariat ‘The Holics’
ㅇ Sung Hyun ‘Judith’ Hwang (Team Manager)
☎ 010-7261-1234
* k-startupgc-reg@theholics.co.kr
ㅇ Yeon Seo ‘Ashley’ Cho (Assistant Manager)
☎ 010-6607-4241
* k-startupgc-reg@theholics.co.kr

o NIPA K-Startup Grand Challenge Executive Office
ㅇ Seong Pil Kong Ph.D. (Deputy Director)
☎ 070-4287-4002
* k-startupgc2017@nipa.kr
ㅇ Bo Yong ‘Clare’ Choi (Manager)
☎ 070-4287-4003
* k-startupgc2017@nipa.kr
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